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• • ••••••• MEDALLIONS • • • • • • • • • 

Considerable progress has been made toward making medallions available through the 
WSD. The manufacturer who had been producing them me.de an effort to use the design on 
medallions they were going to sell to another organization. There was e series of letters 
and phone calls to resolve the issue. The manufacturer has subsequently acknowledged that 
N.A. does have ownership rights to the designs in questiC:1. We have therefore proceeded to 
obtain competitive bids for the production of the medallions. 

Neither WSO nor K.Bes had any indication that the controversy over ownership of the 
design would happen. Therefore the 90 day estimate for a production availability of the 
medallions previously suggested will have to be adjusted to accommodate this delay. Barring 
any other unforeseen difficulties, we should have medallions available by about September 
15th. 

• • • • •• PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEM ENTS • • • • • • 

The WSO now has available the public service announcements for television use. Area 
oc regional public information committees that desire to use them in their public information 
eCCocts may purchase them from the World Service Office at this time. However, even 
though we have copies of the tapes available, we are not encouraging committees to obtain 
them at this time. The WSC Public Information Committee and the WSO are preparing a 
complete Public Information Press Kit that should accompany the tapes when they are taken 
to the television station. Those Press Kits are not complete at this time. Our 
recommendation is that if your public information committee already has a close personal 
contact with the television station, and the Press Kit will not be necessary in ocder to get 
them placed on the stations public service list , then order the PSA's. But if the committee 
does not have a close contact with the station, we recom mend that you wait until the Press 
Kit is complete. 

We anticipate that the Press Kit will be available by August 15th. The Press Kit will 
include supporting information that most television stations require before they will decide to 
include PSA's for use on the air. 

Also available are radio PSA's that were made from the audio portion of the PSA 's 
that were made for TV. These announcements are 30 seconds long and can also be 
purchased at this time. See the Supplemental Order Form. A short form Press Kit will 
also be made for the radio spots, so unless you have an immediate need for the radio PSA's 
hold off ordering until these Press Kits are also complete about August 15th. 

• • • • • • WORLD DIRECTORY UPDATE· ••••• 

The mid-year update to the World Directcry is in the process of being completed. 
The update for the Western U.S. is at the printer, and the update for the Eastern U.S. will 
be going to the printer about July 20th. These updates will be sent to aU those who 
purchased the Directaies since January I, 1985. The updates will be included in shipments 
for future orders of the Directories. 



In the Western update, there is information on 524 new meetings. 
meeting count tor the Eastern update is not complete, it is anticipated that 
mae new meetings listed there than in the Western update. 

• • • • • • SPECIAL NOTICE ABOUT USING THE • • • • • • 
DRAFT OF IT WORKS: HOW AND WHY 

Although the 
there will be 

There has been considerable confusion COOCl!!'ning the use of the draft ot It Works; 
HoW and Why. Although the trustees have received several requests to review this issue in 
Ught ot the pervuive use ot It at meetings, the matter is relatively simple. It is not 
approved literature and should not be used at regular N.A. recovery meetings. 

It is acknowledged that the Fellowship has felt 8 keen need tor a book: on Steps and 
Traditions that can be used in each member's personal lite tor guidance and study. It was 
expected that this book would accomplish that need. HOW EVER SINCE IT IS NOT 
AFPROVED LITERATURE IT SHOULD NOT BE USED AS THOUGH IT WERE APPROVED 
liTERATURE. Until it is approved, it should only be used by members for their review as 
part of the Literature Review Process. MembErS are encouraged to study it and make notes 
eoncerni~ its strengths and weaknesses. These notes, ideas and suggestions should be sent to 
the World Literature Committee fer their eonsideration and use. It several members want to 
work on developirc input as an lntermal group, that can be encouraged , but this should not 
take plaee at an N .A. meeting. 

I~ut is needed on this publieation. Unfortunately relatively little has been received , 
although it is known that a great many people have studied this draft • 

• • • • • BACK ISSUES OF THE N.A. WAY MAGAZINE· •••• 

In a previous Newslioe, an offer was made fer baek issues of the N.A. Way magazine. 
Response to this oHer has been strong enough that we are now preparing to go to print with 
these. We are reprinting Volumes One and Two of the magazine, dating baek to the first 
issue ever printed, the September, 1982 issue. We will print about 100 extra sets, and sell 
them until the supply is depleted. If you are interested in this Orret, send us a note with 
your name and addres5 indieating your interest. Send no money now, but the priee fer these 
sets will be $15.00 fer Volume One (12 issues) and $17.00 for Volume Two Us issues). When 
the printing is complete, noUee will be sent to all PErsons who indicated an interest, and 
when payment is received, the sets will be shipped • 

• • • • • • SUBSCRIPTION TO THE MAGAZINE •••••• 

The special offer fer subscriptions to the M.A. Way magazine has been extended 
through the month of July. Werd of the June offer did not eireulate throughout the 
Fellowship in time for you to take full advantage of the orter, so we have agreed to extend 
it. Please remember that our goal is to have 3,000 subscriptions by the end of December of 
this year to make the magazine financially self-supporting. The July issue was mailed to 
just under 1600 subscribe'S. We are making progress toward our goal, but we need to do 
better In order to aehieve it. This oHer should be announced at all groups, and order ferms 
made available at all meetings. The best way for gro~s to help is for all groups to have 
at least one subseription to the magazine to show to their mem bers when making this 
announcement. If only one hal! or the N.A. groups eurrently in existenee would subseribe, 
our goal would be exeeeded. The magazine easily sells itself when N.A. members get a 
ehance to see it and read it. The only way that members will see it, though, is with your 
help. If you want this magazine to eontinue to be a part of this Fellowship's effort to 
earry the message, please help out now and subseribe. 
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'" '" '" • '" '" A GUIDE TO SERVICE '" • '" '" • '" 

The first stage publieation of a WORK IN PROGRESS on 8 new manual on service 
prepared by the Select Committee on Service Structure was distr ibuted at the conference in 
April/May. Copies ot this publication can be obtained trom the World Service Office on 
the Supplemental Order Form. This document is 8 work in lWOIP'ess, and should not be 
contused with the approved document on our structure, the TempCI'arY W(¥,kjn" Guide to the 
Seryice Structure. 

The committee wcrk in progress should be reviewed and suggestions made in writing to 
the Select Committee, ada-esse<! to the WSO. The Fellowship needs a comprehensive service 
manual, and your partiCipation is essential. Obtain a copy ot this tor your area comm ittee 
and hold 8 workshop to develop recom mendations. 

'" '" '" '" '" '" '" CONFERENCE MINUTES AND REPORTS '" '" '" '" '" '" '" 

Two packets of information generated by the conference when it met in Apr il/May 
are currently available. They can be ordered on the Supplemental Order Form. 

Package number one contains all of the reports given at the 1985 WSC by regional 
service representatives, officers of the conference and committee chairpersons. These reports 
represent actions taken in regions and by committees during the previous twelve months. 
These reports are generally Informative, and fer the most part do not include actions that 
were to be taken at the conference. This report should give the casual reader a general 
summary of activities within the Fellowship as of April 1985. There are 250 pages in this 
package. 

Package number two contains the minutes of the 1985 meeting of the World Service 
Conference. Also included are the reports from the committees that were given on the last 
day of the conference and report plans ot those committees tOf' the coming year. There are 
58 pages in this package. This package will give the reader a precise report of actions 
taken by the WOf'ld Service Conference. 

Copies of both packages have been distributed to all conference participants. Package 
one was distributed at the conference and package · two was mailed in early June • 

• • • • • • • • • • POSTERS AVAILABLE •••••••••• 

The Twelve Steps and Twelve Traditions have been printed on a wall poster size paper , 
and are now available for purchase. The lettering is over one inch high and printed on a 
parchment type paper. The Serenity Prayer and My Gratitude Speaks have also been 
prowced on identical paper in a size suitable for wall mounting. Many groups have had 
these mounted in frames and keep them in the meeting place to put on the wall when 
setting up for the meeting. 

Although they can be purchased separately, there is a savings ot $.80 if all four are 
purchased as a set. The prices are: Traditions - $2.00, Steps - $2.00, My Gratitude Speaks 
- $.65, Serenity Prayer - $.65. The complete set costs $4.50. As with all orders, please 
include ten percent for handling and shipping costs • 

• • • • • • REV5IONS TO EXIS1lNO PUBLICATIONS· ••••• 

The WSO is in the process of having printed each ot the major service publications 
that were changed at the April/ May meeting ot the World Service Conference. Each ot 
them had to be caretully retyped in the computer, printed, edited, proofread and then sent 
to the printers. These publications will all be available lor purchase near the end of July. 
Orders tor these items wUl be held Until the revised printing is available: Temporary 
Warkini' Guide to the Service Structure, Treasurers Handbook, PUbliC Information Kit (enlarged 
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to include 
Hanc!>ook • 

certain dratt materials), HO:Pjtals and Institutions Handbogk, and the Convention 
Prices fer these items are refiected on the revised standard order form. 

• • • • • • • • • GROUP TREASURERS RECORD ••••••••• 

When the conference approved the 'Iteesurers Handbook two months ago, included in 
that approval was a ferm intended fer group treasurers to use each week to reccrd financial 
transactions. With diligent use of the form each week, a complete teccrd will be developed 
fer the group concerning income and expenditures. The form is included in the handbook, 
but WSO has also produced it in pad form. Pads containing 13 copies ot the (orm can be 
obtained for 35 cents. 

The Trea:surers Handbook will be available fer purchase after July 25th. Cost fer this 
publication is $1.50 This may now be ordered, and advance orders will be mailed when the 
hancbook is received from the printer • 

• • • • • • • • INTERN PROGRAM ENDED •••••••• 

Upon recom mendation contained in a repcrt from the WSO Office Manager, the WSO 
Board of Dtreetas discontinued the intern program offered last year. The intern program 
was offered as one solution to assisting regional and/or area committees in the discussions, 
plannirc and decisions concerning opening an office fer the Fellowship in the region or area. 
Although the intent was laudable, in practice the program proved to be Ineffective and was 
only used by one region. 

An alternative program was adopted by the WSO Board at the same time as action 
was taken to discontinue the intern program. The new program will hopetully be mere useful 
to those parts of the Fellowship in desiring assistance from the WSO in the discussions, 
planning and decisions related to opening a service office. 

The new program will provide fer the WSO to develop a two day wcrk session 
concerning all aspects of Fellowship office operation and planni~. Regional er area 
com mittees that desire WSO assistance in this area of wcrk will invite the WSO to come to 
the area cr region and put on the work session. The region er area will be required to pay 
fer half of the transpertation expense of the individual staff mem ber sent, and arrange for 
suitable workshop facilities. 

The WSO has werked with the development of offices in different places in the 
Fellowship during the past year, and has accumulated a considerable amount of knowledge and 
tools that can be of assistance in the planning and crganization of an office. During the 
next two months, the WSO will develop these tools into a two day work session. The two 
day werk session will include development of guidelines, policies, procedures and draft bylaws 
(if corporations may be involved). 

The regional er area committee responsible fer studying cr developing a Fellowship 
office will arrange for all members of the committee to attend the work sE!S$ion. 

It is expected that by using this approach to WSO assistance in the develop ment of 
offices, a greater number of individuals will benefit from the assistance, and that the 
assistance will be made available at an earlier time in the discussion and planning stage. 

Area cr regional com mittees interested in this assistance program should contact the 
WSO General Manager . 

• • • • • • • • • TAPE INVENTORY· •••••••• 

The tape review process initiated last December has finally paid off. There were a 
considerable number of tapes submitted to the Tape Advisory Committee, from which only 8 
lew tapes were recommended fOt' consideration by the Tape Review Committee. The Review 
Committee did evaluate those tapes and has recommended three tapes to be included into the 
inventay. Those tapes will be available on the new Order FOt'm currently in preparation 
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The Advisory Committee, as selected by the WSC in AprU/May, now has titteen 
members. They have been dlvided into three teams ot five each. Each team will receive 
the same tapes and if three recommend approval, the tape wul be sent on to the Review 
Committee. 

The Review Committee has seven members and if live vote to recommend approval, 
the tape will be Included in the Inventory. 

Thia enlarged review process will ~eed up the review and approval ot tapes . We 
currently have over 100 tapes that have been recommended tor consideration. The current 
schedule is that the AdvisCl'y Com mittees are each sent three tapes at 14 day intervals. It 
this process works reasonably well then over 200 tapes could be reviewed during the next 12 
months. From these 200 tapes we should be able to find at least ten percent to add to the 
Inventory. 

A!J this process moves along, and more tapes are approved ta: inclusion in the 
inventory, you will be notified by reperts in the NewsUoe. 

If you have tapes you would like to recommend, send them along with a release form 
to the WSO. In making your decision to seod tapes fer review, please give cons iderat ion to 
the technical quality of the tape in addition to the N .A. message of the speaker. 

• • • • • • • • LITERATURE RAe KS • • • • • • • • 

Despite our request fer iJl)ut on this subject, no iJ1)ut was received from within the 
Fellowship. We did receive information from three separate manufacturers offering their 
products fer sale to us. We are evaluating these offers and wU1 keep you infermed if any 
actions are taken to include these racks in the inventory. 

There seems to be an uncertainty at WSO as to the most desired cr practical type of 
racks to have. They are either wall mounted or desk mounted. It seems that manufacturers 
don' t make racks that can be used in either situation. the WSO is reluctant to move 
forward to purchase literature racks unless the Fellowship wUl find them usable in some 
quantity. It is not good practice to invest funds in an inventcry item that the Fellowship 
would only seldom order . The WSO is therefere asking fer input as to whether er not we 
should offe!' them at all, and it so, which type would be most practical • 

• • • • • • • • BASIC TEXT •••••••• 

to response to the announcement in the last New!din~ that WSO was looking (under 
instruction from WSC) to identify a pe!'son to contract with In the editing of the Basic Text , 
we have received fifteen responses. Many of the inquiries are from what seem to be 
appropriately qualified pe!'sons. All of the letters and information received will be sent to 
the WSC Literature Committee fer their consideration and recommendation. Their 
recommendation will be considered by the WSO Board of Directcrs at a future meeting. 

Because no decision has yet been reached, there is still time fex' those interested to 
send in their letters and copies of their work if there are more people interested in this 
work . 

• • • • ••• APPLICANTS WANTED ••••••• 

Several months ago a general statement was included in the Newsline concerning 
employment at the WSO. Included in that note was information that, for general cler ic al 
employees, the WSO expects to find suffiCiently qualified and interested employees in the 
local Fellowship. We did not intend by that statement to dissuade others in the FellOWSh ip 
from communicating their desire to be considered if they find the wage scale sufficient and 
are willing to relocate. In this connection we are looking fer a h igh caliber secretary with 
sherthand skills and typing at or above 80 wpm. 
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Additionally, the WSO Board authcrized at its last meeting the employment of an 
additional non-clerical staff member. A general description of the duties to be assigned to 
this new employee are contained in the next paragraph. Persons interested should contact 
the WSO Office Manager in writing. Those interested in applying should do so not later than 
August 15th and be able to relocate by SeptembEr 15th. 

There is an opening at the World Service Office fer a Group Services Coordinator. 
Applicants should have no less than five years' C!lean time and have experience serving at the 
group, area and regional levels. Service at the world level is also desirable although not 
absolutely necessary. Applicants must also possess excellent verbal/writing skills and have 
earned at least a tour-year college degree. 

The Group Services Coordinatcr is responsible fer ensuring that requests fer starter kits 
and information receive timely responses. Grol4l registrations are also received and processed 
tor inclusion in the W<rld Dires:t<ry. The Group Services Coerdinatcr is responsible for 
infer mi~ appropriate regions ot new groups and for sendi~ tollow-up letters to newly 
registered gro~s. The Group Services Coa:dlnator works with one assistant on the above-
mentioned duties. In addition, the Group Services Cocrdinatcr responds personally to 
cerrespondence requiring specifiC! information about a variety of topics. Fer this reason, the 
Group Services Coa-dinatcr must werk closely with the other com mittee cocrdinatcrs at the 
ottice, exchanging information on 8 trequent basis. 

Interested applicants should send a brief resume ot their qualifications and expes-ience 
to the World Service Otfice, Attn: Robert Stone. Applicants must be willing to relocate, it 
necessary, to the Los Angeles area. Salary commensurate with expes-ience • 

• • • • • • • • CLOSING COMMENTS· •••••• 

You will quickly discover that a change has been made in the C!ontent and tormat ot 
the NewsUne. We have changed the fermat and returned to the content mix presented prior 
to last August. The business rep<rts trom the conference com mittee:s have been removed 
trom the Newsline. These WSC rep<rts have been included in a new and separate publication 
containing only the business ot the confErence. This new C!onterence rep<rt will be prepared 
every other month and malled principally to the participants ot the conference. That means 
those interested in receiving this publication will have to get them trom their RSR or ASR. 

The WSO does not at this time intend to create a new and separate mail list for 
sending this new rep<rt to vast numbErs ot membErs ot the Fellowship. As this new 
publication will be a tormal publication ot the conference, it seems appropriate to leave the 
responsibility tor its distribution to the RSR's and ASH's as their responsibilities are fairly 
clearly defined. The WSO will send additional copies to the RSR's upon their request in 
order to expedite their delivery within their regions. 

In response to our announcement last issue about the illness ot Jimmy K., a 
considerable number ot letters have been received. Jimmy wanted to pass on his 
appreciation, and he continues to extend an Invitation to write to him at P.O. Box 1523, Sun 
Valley, CA 91353. He is still confined to a hospital but cannot have visitas. 
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Group Use Area - Stockton Lake - Stockton, Mo. 
Friday. Saturday· Sunday July 26.27.28. 1985 

FUM AGAMES 

8LUEGt.ASS MUSlC 

MEET NEW fIJEJ"IDS 
sWlMMlf'tG. nstwKl 
CAMrsrrES /l.v;.u.AJl.E 
DANCE ' s.wniaJ,lOp.ID. 

BiNGO ' SaU/.f'day. l p.lIl. 
aEGlSBATIOI'lIIt.oo 

UNDD11~ 

CaU urly 

Early Bird MeedD, 
Frid.Jy 26th. - 8:00 p.m. 

Satumy 27th 
94.,.. . -3 ' ,114. 

Maralhull Step MntizI. 
JP.M . 8u. .... 

6:00 p.x, F_ o-tr Hick.,. B.B.Q. 

8:00 p.rn. - Speaker 
Fr. Oaa E,.a - Garrison, New York 

10:00 p.m. 

\ 

r.....p&. ...... . 0'-" TNiI a.. 
Sund.J.y 28t h 

10:30 a.rn. 
Spiritual Meeting 
Speaker - l oi s S. 

DesmolOes, IOW<1 

°llTDooI8.8.o
S,U URDAl' 6:00 .. M 

UVEEHT'DrA~'.;~ 
C"IIN(; <I: SHAIUNQ 

5TH STEP Wog 

ItAfnE 
BINGO SPORTS 

DANcE 
FtiN 

CAMPF'lRE ME£llNGs 
FEUowSHJP 

Uyou preferaood motel ac:commodatiOI'lS. call direct to 0,1 • .,.. T,.H .... ', (411)JT6. U66 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL: 80b ("17) 78'·&770 0' 8lacki, ("17) 623·6883 

(" 17) 623· 1225 ( .. 11) 623·2197 
____ __ CIlO ___________________________ ChO _____ _ 

PLEASE MAIL YOUR REGISTRATION EARLY I 

Send Registration Fee To: 
PICNIC 
1339 Creal Drive 
Joplin. MOo 64801 

PTe Rlt,l&lutioll 16.00 
RIt,istnuolI.1 (i . 11t U .OO 

PTe Rc,is lralWa 16.00 
Bilt 8 Quit 0 .00 
Chlldrens PI.11t 1l.00 
T uta! Enclused 

Numbcr __ 
Nu.mbcr __ 
Nu.mbcr __ .-

N.me ____________________________________________ __ 

Adme.' ______________________________________________ __ 
Phone ________________________________________________ _ 



SAN DIEGO REGIONAL I 
AT THE 

TOWN & COUNTRY HOTEL AND CONVENTION CENTER 
500 HOTEL CIRCLE NORTH, P.O. BOX 80098 

SAN DIEGO, CA 92138 PHONE (800) 542-6082 
(RETURN THIS PORTION 'TO SONACC WITH DEPOSIT) 

-------------.------ ---
REGISTRATION AT THE DOOR 515.00 each 
PRE-REGISTRATION 510.00 each 
(BEFORE 7-20-85) 
BANQUET $20.00 each 
(CHOOSE ONE) o BEEF JARDINERE 

o VEGETARIAN PLATE 
SIT DOWN BREAKFAST 511 .00 each 
(SUNDAY) 
REGISTER FOR A NEWCOMER FUND 
'TOTAL PACKAGE $41 .00 each 
('TOTAL PACKAGE AT THE DOOR) $46.00 each 
T-SHIRT $ 6.00 each 
MUG $ 4.00 each 

TOTAL ENCLOSED 

NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS 
AUGUST 2-3·4, 1985 

IUl n ...... .~ 

.~ 

•. -
0, ,tal. .., 

o Narcotlctl Anonymoua 
o N.ranon 

Name to A~pe.r on badge: 

..... a-..,..,.... .. : , ...... 
J'.o. "4m 

.... 0Iefa, c:.t. h'l04 

CONVENTION HIGHLIGHTS 

Recovery 
24-Hour Marathon Meetings 

Workshops 
Speaker Meetings 

fellowship 
Sun & Swimming 

Fine Acommodatlons 
Clean & Sober Fun 

Dancing Saturday Night 
CIlI-of'I d8l. IcN' hoIei _ 10M.: oWly 12. "U 

(Hotel R"~IOI\' .nult b4 ter'II dlNctly 10 Town , Coumry HoI .. , 

CU I-off ISM, lor ~onw.ntlon Ng! ltt1ltlon: J ", .., 20. 1915 



Re,lster for WCNA-15 now! 
"I!ersonal Recovery Depends on NA Unity" 

Join us In the Nation's Capitol 
for a 

, , Celebration of Recovery 
The NA Way 

b-' . 
"lghUsht. of the Convention: 
• 'kkk-Off PooIsldl! PIcnic .~ ... , 
• Marathon Meetings • Workshops 

• • • Gong st'ow • Qancts 
• BanQuet • $pI,flual Buff~ 

• Speakers from Around the W()(1d • Recovery • fellowshIp • fun 
• 24·Hour Hospitality Room 

Assure your Banquet Ticket ...... Register early! 

Personal checks accepted through July 31. Mooey orders and cashiers checks ac
cepted IInytlme. DO NOT MAil CASH . Make all checks payable 10: W(NA·15. 
ABSOLUTeLY NO REfUNDS. 

....... .. ... ............. .. _. -_. -_ .. _ .. ------_ .. ---_ ..... --_. ----_. --
Mail to: Registration. WCNA-1S. P.O. Bo" 22]2 . Washington. O.c. 2001] 

NAME PHONE ( 

ADDRESS APT.NO. 

CITY STATE ZIP CODE 

No. of Reglstralions @ So25.00 each = 

After July 3 I add late fee @ 5.00 each = 

No. of Banquet TIckets @ 30.00 each = 

No. of Spiritual Buffet @ 15.00 each = 

No. of Naranon Luncheon @ 20.00 each = 

TOTAL ENCLOSED 

Check here if: 

o Sharef(halr a meeting 
o Vegelarian Meal 0 Kosher Meal 

"0 Press 
"0 Noo·NA. specify __________ _ 

• see special 
instructionS 
on back 

Highlights of the Hotel: 

The Shorl!ham HO(el is located on 11 beaulifut acres io Rock ( rttk Pelfk. Just one 
block from Ihe Melfo subway stalion. Tennis (OOIIS. outdoor pool open Iii 1 a.m. 
Jogging. biking and e)(ercise: trails adjiKent 10 Ihe hotel . Only minutes from Ihe 
Smithsonian, Georgetown. White 11ouse. Capilol and Washington Monument. Only 
) blocks 'rom the National loo. 

W( NA·15 convention rales will be elllendE'd 2 days before and 2 days ahrr the 
convention. based on cwailabilily: 

\55.00 
65.00 
72.00 

Single 
Double 
Triple Of Quad 

Because. hOlel space is limited. please make yoU! reservations by July J I . Reserva· 
lions received aher July J I are subjecl 10 availabilily. ROOMS MUS T BE 
GUARANTEm BY ONE NIGHrs DEPOSIT OR MAJOR (R(OIT CARD. DepoSiis 
will be refunded only If cancellalion nolificalion Is given liP 10 48 hours prim 10 
arrival. Check oultime is 12 noon. Rooms may not be ava ilable for check in unW3 
p.m. Make checks payable 10: TH E S~IORfl1AM I'IOlEl. Please mail you' 'est'rva· 
lions di,ectly to: 

The Shofeham tlotel 
Reservations Department 
2500 Calvelt Sireet. N. W. 
Washinglon, O.c. 20008 

WCNA-15 AUGUST 29 - Sr:PTfMBER I . 1985 

NAME (print) 

ADDRESS 

ClTV ______ _ 

for arrival on 

PI lONE ( 

API . NO. 

SlATE ___ _ l iP CODE ___ _ 

Deparlon _________ _ 
(dd\) 1d.ilrJ 

Type of room requested: o Single 0 Double 0 Triple/Quad 

Namp(s) of person(s) sharing accommodations: __________ _ 

o ( heck or money order 
o American [~press 
o Masl('r(a.d 

n Dine's Club 
U VISA 

(r('dit (ard Numl)('r _________ I ~fll'al ion ditl" _____ _ 

, 



TRAVfl AGfN(V: 
fQ( aU of your Ila~1 .}ffangemenls to and within WashingtOll, an agent has been 
COllllacted 10 <lffer you Ihe ~'Y be!.t. This ~l'\Ilu~ is of no charge to you. (onlact 
801).]68·1527 and 0I 5k IQ( (ode W( NA· 15. 

NARANON: 
The Naranon feHowstup will be (epr64!nled allhe convention, for more Information 
legilrdlng Nalanon, conlact: 

ReglstlatlOll 
WCNA· 15 
P.O. Bo. 2212 
WaminKion. D.C. 20011 

PRfSS AND PROtfSSIONAl5: 
If you 61e 01 member ollhe media (pless. TV. radio, ~c.) Of ~ In the rldd of ad· 
dlclion and ale flO( a membef of NA and need more in'OI'mal ion pluse contact: 

Public Relations 
W(NA· 15 
P.O. Bo.2212 
Washington. D.C. 20011 

SPfCiAl ACCOMMODATIONS: 
JI you a'~ physi<:ally limited In any wdy (blind. deaf. wheekhair bound) and nud 
~peCial d(commod6110n~, please advise: 

jO davs 10 advance. 

W(NA·1S 

Re!l~llalioo 
WCNA· IS 
P.O. 60. 2212 
WashlngtOll. O.c. 20011 

P.O. 80" 2212 
WaMtinllon. D.C. 20011 

..... .. ,.. 
"~PAID 

f'tmw".., Sl~ 

IIoIt "-. IOM. 

-~- - - =-- --=-=---=---:.' -- = - ~~--- . -



• 

• , 

,"~5 
rNW.c.N.A. 
Oct. 11,12,1 

[U~p'f, 

PACIFIC NORTHWEST 
CONVENTION FOR 

NARCOT 1(5 ANONYMOUS 
AT VALLEY RIVER INN 

FRIDAY .5ATURD.A.Y SUNDAY 

3PM REC!ISTRImON ~~MEE:TI~ BREAKFAST 
KICKcrF MEETIIJG NAp,:ANON SPEN<ER 
DAIJCE MEETlNGS£bUNCHEON COUNTDOWN 

eANQUtt7~EEAK£R NAR-ANON 
OAt.leE MEEllNG 

_. ____ MARATHON M!:ETINGS _____ • 

FOR MORE. INFORMATION CALL: 
MARTIN CR ~SMI C. 50;3-465'1397 

RlCKG. '0;3-746-7466 /DOUG W. 50,3·C89-1T1I 

R.~btr.uo" (1I<iudQ cDff<t) 5.C00 NMI. T'''pIIonl __ 1 
rrld.~ ();In<. .5!X1 0 
SoturdOli ();InC( .5.CXlO Aden •• _______ 1 
~oturda~ !lanqutt 15.(1:)0 
5pirttual e ... ,/<fa5t 1i§ Cit~ Statt 
Fuli PacM<ft ) Yol. 
Nor'Man LuntMon add. 1. Mai'£ chtc~ pajab/( to: P'IolW.C.N.A.8. 
V(qotarfan H NY"", not..., Mail to: P.O. 6cx1UJ!E ,Or. ':)7+40 



5 AC II 
October 11th, 12th & 13th 

1985 

WAUSAU, WISCONSIN 
24 hour Marathon 
Meetings 
Fellowship 
Meetings 
Speakers 

rrr 
.L.ost, 

Dancing 
& 

Fun 
Wisconsin 2nd Annual 

State - Wide NA convention 
in Wausau, Wisconsin, at 

the Holiday Inn. 
Registration 
Before 8-1-85 

Banquet 
Breakfast 

o $15.00 
o $10.00 
o $12.00 
o $ 5.00 

(limited number of banquet tickets 
available at convention) 
Pre-registration packet 0 $25.00 

Before 8-1 -85 
includes: registration. banquet ticket 

and breakfast ticket 

CHECK PAYABLE TO: N.A. CONVENTION 
PO BOX 502 
WAUSAU, WISCONSIN 

ATTN: REGISTRATION 

To Assure Accommodations, register with 
hotel by Sept. 16, 1985. One night's deposit 

. required in advance. 

MENTION THE CONVENTION 
Name ____________________ ___ 

Address ____________________ _ 
City ___ Slate ___ Zip _ _ _ 
Arrive _____ Depart ____ _ 

o Single $36.00 

Send to: 
54401 

o Double $41-46 

HOLIDAY INN 
201 N. 17th Avenue 
Wausau , Wisc. 54401 

For more info: contact Heidi (715-845·5545) Bob K. (715·675·6637) 
Marilyn 1715-675·2563) Shirley/Duane 1715·359·6904) 



, 
• 

IRELAND'S FIRST CONVENTION OF NA . 
In 

The Dublin Sport Hotel 
Killerruln, Co. Dublin. Tel : 89363 I. 

1111 1IIICm'IIII'()! '" IIHI \,\111'\,\11' ... )01 
I C) (0\11 \1("<' \,\11 Jlll'\ , 'd olt 0 1 I( I lit" 

,\,!lO,\\1 (0"1'"0'\" 1111 III \11111 I 

III 1111' "01 '\ 1\1" 

October 25th 26th & 27th 
Registration will begin at 3.00 p.m. on Friday and Ihe 

opening session will be at 6.00 p.m. The Convention will 
continue until Sunday 031 2.00 p.m. 

Convention activities 
Speaker Mtelings, Workshops. M:Ir:llhon ,\ttetins. Topic 

Meetings. Banquet. Brunch and Dancing 10 Disco and Live Band. 

i Just I pl.:tur~sque 

VIC~W S of the Wicklow mounl:uns. -------.----------------------------------------------- .. 
RESERVATION INFORMATION : 

There ue hotel rooms available 
for the \:onven1l0n. 

Pnces lift: ba~d on I. 2, 3 or 4 
people shann1; anu Inclutlesbreakfll~t. 

There is a 50'''- redul;tlOn avai lable 
fo r child ren shann. with parents. 

HOTEL NIGHTLY RATES 
£ 11.00 per person ..... . . Quad 
I:IJ .OO ptt person . . ..... Triple 
(18.75 per pe~I/1 ....... OuutMe 
1:24 .75 per ~rwln ... Sin)l.lc 

Cut along here Namels' ____________________________________________ __ 

Address _ ___________________ _ 

Regislrat inn ....... ( 5 per person. _________________________ _ 

Banquet .......... (12 per [lCrl>t)n . 

Brunch .. . ....... £6 per penun. 

HOlel 3ccommooation - in! inrorm3liun. 
TOlal : 

)lake Cheque payable &. retu rn to: 
Irish Convention CommillH'. N3rcotics Anonymous. 
P.O. Bo~ 1368. SherriH 51 . Dublin. 



7thAnua! Southern CaA/ornia Convention 

JAflht to 

JreeJom 
Gelat" 25. 26 & 27 

HVATT9 AT Los ANGELES A IRPORT 

6225 West Cemury Blvd 
Los Ange!es CA 900JS 

(213)670-9000 

Room Rates 560 00 S,ngle o' 
DouoleOccupancy 

• ~"" 

_.
-~ 

.r ;' ..... "',....., ::. ........... :...,.... ..... «n,. -.............. . 
,',-,.. ,:..-... e.' ·r __ L~."" " ...... ".,.!'" ~'h , . ' 

Sen<! ReglstratlOl'l and make Checks payable to. 
ConvenllOfl Comnlltteeof NA 

PO 80_60846 
Pasadena. CA911Q6-6846 

tGeI ReSll'VIlIOftl MUST be on by SeQtemoet 2fi. '985 

, 

• 

·--------------------Te;~~~;;-------------------

- -----------...... _-------- - ----------
c,. ___________ "' __________ _ 

("'-'Ii_on~"" .. ' ) 

, .... _ ____ ~OO 

"'- --"'., ... ----- ,~ --

Stu T (805) 584-1135 Terry (213) 370-9875 Pfeslon S (71 4) 761 ·3222 Bndgel B (818) 762-2305 

• 


